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A BALLADE OF COLD WATER.

You may say that good wino mnkes yon blithe
and uny.

And thrills oar soul, and yonr thoughts impel
lo most fanciful images that display

The pound of music's enchanting swell,
Liko tint which from the weet sirens fell

Sard by Caprea's shbre in the ancient 6oa!
More full ol comfortinij themght ah, well,

That cold water alone is the drink for mo.

"Yon m-i- pail with yonr.-win- on Venetian, bay,
With lluth, or Grace, cr fair Annabel,

You mav roam in the gardens tiie livelong day.
Or wa'it the strains of glad Philomel-M- ay

dream at 'will of the pink 8' a shell!
Througli long wedded be wine and all poesy,

I'm full of comforting thought ah, well,
That cold water alone is the drink for mo.

If my purso were not light from tho Slay to May,
Ma hap I'd say with no word of glee

All void of comfort's the thought ah, well,
That cold water alone is the drink for me.

Arhaiisaw Traveller.

THE CHILD SPY.

They called him Stenne young
Stenne.

He was a real Paris boy, puny and
pale, perhaps ten and perhaps fifteen
years old for with these imps you never
can tell. His mother was dead and his
father, formerly a soldier in the marines,
was the guardian of a square in Qaartier
du Temple. Everybody knew Father
Stenne and loved him babies, nurses,
poor women and the old ladies with their
campstools in fact, the whole of the
party of Paris which seeks a refuge from
passing carriages in these flower plots
eurrounded by sidewalks. Everybody
knew what a pleasant, sympathetic smile
the old fellow had behind his bristling
mustache, both the terrier dogs and loaf-

ers, and they also knew that to call up
that Gmile they had but to ask:

"How is the little boy
How old Father Stenne loved that boy

He felt so happy when the little follow
came for him m the evening after school,
and they walked down the alloys hand in
hand, stopping before each bench to
greet the regular visitor and answer their
polite questions.

Unfortunately, the siege changed all
this. Father Stenne's square was closed,
and petroleum was stored there; so the
poor old man, ever on the watch, and
not allowed to emoke, passed his life
wandering alone among the deserted,
overturned shrubberies. He could not
see his son now until late at night, at
home, and you should have heard him
talk about the Prussians and seen his
mustache bristle up fiercely! Young
Stenne did not complain much of his new
life.

You see a siege is lots of fun for tho
boys; school is closed; no more examina- -

lions now; every day is a holiday, and
fche streets are like a fair.

The child used to stay out until night-
fall, running about everywhere. He
followed the companies of his ward as
they tramped off to duty of the ram-
parts, and always picked out those that
had the best band. Young Stenne was
well up on this subject, and ho could tell
you why the band of the 99th was poor
and why that of the 55th was so good.
Then again he watched the mobiles drill.
Besides these amusements there were the
waiting processions, which formed be-

fore the doors of the butchers and bakers,
in the dark of winter mornings, when
the lights were all out, and he would
stand up in, file like the rest, with his
basket under his arm and his feet in the
slush and water; here he made acquaint-
ances and talked politics, and, as he was
the son of Mr. Stenne, everybody asked
his opinion. But what was most fun
was pitching pennies, and that famous
game of "galoche," which the Breton
ullitia had brought into fashion during
ithe siege. When you could not find
young Stenne either on the ramparts or
t the baker's, he was pretty sure to be

at the game of "galoche," on the square
du Chateaud'Eau. He could not play,
of course that cost too much; but he
Sooked on and opened the biggest, greed-
iest eyes in the world.

There was one fellow in a blue smock,
whom he admired especially; he only
bet dollar chips, and when he ran, you

..could hoar the silver jingle in his pockets.
'One day he was picking up a coin

which had rolled away and stopped just
at young Stenne's feet, the big fellow
said to him in a low voice: "It makes
you squint, does it? Well, if you want
to know I'll toll you wnero you can get
some."

When the game was over he led him
to a corner of the square and proposed
to him to go with him and sell news-

papers to the Prussians; he got 30 francs
a trip. Stenne refused at first and was
highly indignant. For three days he
would not go back to the game what
awful days those three were I He could
not eat or sleep. At nieht he dreamed
of piles of galoches at tho foot of his bed,
and of shining dollars, slipping along on

.flifiir faces. The temptation was too
strong, and on the fourth day he returned
to the Chateau d'Eau, saw the big fellow
and allowed himself to bo talked over.

One snowv morning they started out,
each with a cloth bag slung across his
shoulder, and with the newspapers hid-

den under his blouse. It was hardly
light when they reached the Flanders'
gate The big boy took him by the
hand and led him up to tho sentinel
good-humore- fat old fellow with a red
nose and said to him in a whining
voice:

"Kind sir, do let us pass, please sir;
mother's ill and father's dead and my
young brother and I want to get out in-

to the field and try to find some pota-

toes,"
He was actually crying. Stenne,

ashamed of himself, hung his head. The
sentinel looked at them a moment, then
down the solitary, white road.

"Pass then, quickly," he said, stand-

ing aside, and they found themselves on

"V, the ro.id to Aubervilliers. How the big
fellow laughed !

Indistinctly, as in a dream, young
Stenne noticed the factories that now
were used as barracks and garnished
with wet rags, and the high chimneys
rthat pierced the fog and threw up
their empty, broken walls towards the
clouds. Here and there a sentinel; hood-

ed officers scanning the horizon through
their glass; little tents soaked with thaw-

ing snow before which the camp fires
were dying. The big fellow knew th
roads well, and where to cut across the
fields to avoid the pickets; still, notwith-

standing these precautions, they fell up-

on an outpost of sharpshooters, wrapped

in thoir short cloaks and huddled up in
a ditch half full of water, that runs along

tho railroad track to Soissons. nere the

big fellow repeated his tale in vain; they

would not allow him to pass. While he

stood there complaining, an old sergeant

stepped out of the crossing-keeper- s

kouse; his hair was white, and with his

wrinkles he looked somewhat like Father
Stenne.

"Come, come, boys, don't stand there
crying," he said to the children; "they'll
let you through after your potatoes; but
just come in here and get warm. That
youngster looks frozen."

Alas! Young Stenne was trembling
all over, not with cold, but with shame
and fear. Inside they found a few sol
diers couched around a dying fire a real
widow's fire, as they say in the flame
of which they were trying to thaw some
biscuits on the point end of their bayo-
nets. They, moved up close to make
room for the children, and gave them a
little coffee and a drop of brandy.
While they were drinking an officer
called out to tho sergeant from the door,
said a few words to him and burned off,

The sergeant returned in high glee.
"Bovs!" he said, "grog all round to
night; we have got the password of tho
Prussians, and this time I think we'll
take that d d Bourceb away from
them."

There was a burst of applause, and
the men began to dance and sing, while
some of them polished uj) their bayo-
nets. Taking advantage of this confes-
sion, the children escaped.

Beyond the trench they struck the
plain, at the end loomed up a long white
wall, broken by loopholes. They made
straight for the wall, stopping at every
step to look, as though they were pick-
ing up potatoes.

"Let us go home don't let us goon,"
young Stenne kept saying. The other
merely shrugged his shoulders and kept
on advancing. Suddenly they heard the
clicking of a gun being cocked.

"Lie down!" cried the elder, throwing
himself on the ground.

As he lay there he whistled and
whistle "answered over the snow.

Thev advanced, slowly creeping on all
fours. On a level with the ground, and
just before tho wall, a yellow mustache
appeared under a greasy cap. The big
boy jumped into the ditch by the side of
the Prussian.

"That is my brother," he said, point-
ing to his companion.

The boy Stenne was so small that the
Prussian began to laugh as he looked
at him, and seized him in his arms to
lift him up to the break in the wall, on
the other side of which rose heavy
earfhon embankments, cut tree trunks,
and black holes in the snow, in each of
which you just saw the same greasy cap
and the same yellow mustache that
laughed as the boys passed.

In the comer stood tho gardener's
house with tree trunks for casements
The lower floor was full of soldiers play-
ing cards, while some were cooking a
stew over a large fire. It smelt so good
of cabbage and lard; what a difference
between that and the sharpshooters'
camp! Up stairs the officers were play-
ing the piano and uncorking champagne,
and gave a joyful cheer as the boys en-

tered. They gave them their papers and
men began to give them wine and to
make them talk. Most of the officers
looked like proud fierce men, but the big
fellow's slang and his caddish, monkey-
ish manners seemed to amuse them
vastly. They laughingly repeated the
words after him, taking a curious delight
in wallowing in the mud which he
brought them from Paris.

Young Stenne would have liked to Raid
something, too, so as to show them that
he was no fool either; but something em-

barrassed him. A little to one side, and
facing him, sat a Prussian older than the
rest, and more serious looking. He was
reading, or pretended to read, for he
never took his eyes off the boy, and
there was something of tenderness and
something of reproach in his look, as
though he were thinking of his own son,
just about Stenne's age, an 1 were saying
to himself:

"I had rather die than have my boy
do such a thing "

And young Stenne felt as though a
hand was placed upon his heart and
kept it from beating. To forget this
feeling he began to drink, until soon ev-

erything around him was turning around.
He could hear indistinctly how his com-

rade was laughing at the national guard
and at their awkward drill, much to the
amusement of the listeners, or how he
imitated a false alarm, the turning out
at night and the rush for the ramparts.
After awihle the big fellow lowered his
voice, and the faces of the officers grew
more serious as they drew nearer. The
wretch was warning them against the at-

tack of tho sharp shooters. This time
young Stenne could not stand it, and
suddenly sobered he cried out: "I won't
have that, now; none of that."

But the big fellow only laughed and
went on; before he was through all the
officers had drawn around him. One of
them, pointing to the door, said to the
boys:

"Get out of here!"
And they began to talk among them-

selves very quickly in German. The
bigger boy stalked out proud as a king,
and rattled his money. Stenne passed,
hanging his head, and as he passed the
Prussian whoso gaza had embarrassed
him so, he heard him siy in a sail tone
of voice; "A paet tiop: a paet tjob,
this'" and it brought the tears to his
eyes.

Once out in the pla:n the boy began to
run quickly toward home. Their bag
was full of potatoes, which the Prussians
had given them, and 60 they passed the
sharpshooters trench. Hero they were
getting ready for a night attack. Troops
kept comming in silently and forming
behind the walls. The old sergeant was
there looking happy and busily placing
his men. He noticed the children as
they passed, and smiled at them kindly.
How that smile hurt young Stenne. lie
was on the point of calling out to them:

"Don't go there; we have betrayed
you."

But his companion had warned him:
"If you peach, we shall be shot," and so
fear kept him from saying anything.

At Courneuve they entered an aban-
doned house to divide up the money, and
truth obliges me to own that the division
was a fair one, and that when young
Stenne heard the crowns jingling in his
pockets, and thought of the many
games of "galoche" he should be able to
play his crime no longer seemed such a
horrible one.

As soon as he was alone, however, he
began to suffer misery; the big fellow
had left him as soon as they had passed
the gate, and then the crowns in his
pocket began to grow heavier and heavier,
and the hand that was clutching his heart
tightened its grasp. Pans seemed chang-

ed; the people in the streets looked at
him disapprovingly, as if they knew
where he had been, and he kept hearing
the word 4,spy" in the noise of tho wheels
and in the rolling of the drums the boys

were practicing on along the canal em-

bankment. He reached home at last, and
went to his room at once thankful that
his father had not come home yet; the
crowns that seemed so heavy to him he
hid under his pillow.

Father Stinue had never been so good
or bo jolly as that evening when he came
home. The news from the provinces was
good, and prospects looked more cheer-

ful. While he was eating supper the
old soldier kept looking up at his gun
that hung from a nail in the wall, and
said to his boy with a goodnatured
laugh:

"Hey, little man, how you would go
for those Prussians if you were big
enough."

About eight o'clock they heard the
guns booming.

"That is at Aubervilliers. They are
fighting at the Bourget," said the old
fellow, who knew all the forts by heart.
Young Stenne grew very pale and went

up to bed, saying he felt tired; but he
could not get to sleep and the guns
kept on booming. He fancied that he
could see the sharpshooters going out in-

to the night, so as to surprise the Prus-

sians, and falling into an ambush them-

selves. He remembered the sergeant
who had smiled at him, and he fancied
he saw him stretched out in the snow,
and a numbor of others with him. The
price of all this blood was just there be-

low bis pillow and he. the Eon of M.

Stenne, the son of a soldier ! Ah ! the
tears were choking him. In the next
room he heard his father walking up and
down, and then open the window. On
the square below they were beating to
arms; a militia battalion was forming,
ready to start. It was really a serious
battle; he could not keep back his sobs.

"What is the matter?" asked Father
Stenne, as he opened the door. The
child could not stand it any longer, he
jumped out of bed and threw himself at
his fathers feet; and as he did so the
crowns rolled out on the floor.

"What is that?" asked the old man,
trembling all over. "Have you stolen ?"

And without drawing breath young
Stenne told how he had gone to the
Prussians and what he had done there;
as he talked Lis heart grew lighter; it
was a relief to accuse himself. Father
Stenne listened and his brow kept grow
ing darker; when it was all told he laid
his face in his hands and wept.

"Father, father," the child began.
The old man thrust him aside without

a word, and picked up the money. "Is
it all here?" he asked.

Young Stenno nodded. The old fel
low then took down his gun and cart
ridge-bo- and put the money into his
pocket.

"Very well," he said, "I am going to
give it back to them." And without
another word, without turning round
again, he went down and marched away
into the night with the militiamen who
were just starting. He never was seen
again.

HOW HE GOT IT.

A Journalist's Search for Miss JTolsom's
1'icture.

Brooklyn Eagle.
The history of how the only authentic

portrait of the president's intended bride
was secured for publication nas never
been told, and just at the present is of
no little interest. About the time Preside-

nt-elect Cleveland began packing
up his bachelor traps preparatory to

to the white house a rumor
got started that Grover Cleveland had
wearied of single blessedness and was
about to take unto himself a wife. At
the time every influential paper in the
country had a correspondent stationed at
Albany, whose sole duty was to dog the
steps of the lucky Buffalonian and de-

tail hot and smoking for the next morn-
ing's issue every movement. Dan Lamont
was stricken with a walking nightmare
and imagined he saw reporters ambush-
ed in every shadow.

At his suggestion the president-elec- t
put himself under care of a couple of de
tectives, who accompanied him wherever
he went and kept the reporters at a safe
distance. When the rumor that a lady
would figure in so pleasing a relation
was started, the correspondents literally
tumbled over one another in their anx-

iety to get hold of the facts, and above
all, to secure the photograph of the pros
pective bride. Miss Van Veehten, Miss
Pruyn, Miss Cornell and a score of Al
bany's leading society ladies were inter
rogated in vain. They were ignorant as
the press of the identity of Mr. Cleve-
land's affianced.

In turn every prominent single lady
in the capital was suspected of being
that one. At length a newspaper man
hit upon the expedient of pumping the
maidservants. The chambermaid proved
to be good looking and talkative, and it
was through this young lady's propen-bit- y

to gossip that not only Miss Fol-so-

was discovered, but the exact date
and hour of the president's departure for
Washington and route he proposed tak-
ing, which were jealously guarded, were
ascertained. The maid admitted that
Miss Cleveland and a young lady named
Frankie Folsom,of Nunda, were very sis-

terly, and asserted thit Mr. Cleveland,
while governor, had several t'mes made
trips into the country to visit her. She
also hinted that che ladies, meaning Miss
Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom and her daugh-
ter, had within a week visited a leading
Albany photogra-h- er and had their coun-
terfeits taken and left strict injunctions
that no person should be permitted to
copy them or even look at them.

The hint proved sufficient. The two
newspnper men in the plot managed to
get hold of Dan Lamont and suddenly
put the question to him abruptly. Dan
got mad (an unusual thing for him) and
informed the newspaper men so crustily
that the future bride of Mr. Cleveland,
if he contemplated taking one, was a con-

cern of his own and of nobody else, that
they were convinced that they were on
fie right track. Next every photo-
grapher in town was visited, and a large
establishment dealing with the best peo-
ple, was naturally suspected as being
the place patronized by Miss Folsom.
But the proprietor was obdurate; so a
ruse was resorted to. Ladies are known
frequently to sit for their portraits, order
a certain number sent home and let the
bill run until presented. A reporter
who was not known to the photographer
was pressed into the service. He step-
ped into the gallery, walked up to the
pretty young lady who kept the books,
and said: "I will pay Miss Folsom's
bfll if you have it ready." The book-

keeper turned to the ledger and then
said: "Oh, the last lot were paid for,
but the new lot are done. Will you take
them?"

The crave young man said he be
lieved he would take a couple back with

him, and that Miss Frankie cjuld in-

struct him what to do. The affable
young lady obligingly placed two pho-

tographs of Miss Folsom in an envelope
and handed them to the newspaper man,
who could hardly forbear giving a
whoop of joy upon gaining possession of
the treasure. Needless to say, two news-

papers simultaneously produced por-
traits of Miss Folsom, to the horror of
that amiable young woman and her ac-

complished mother. Dan Lamont almost
fainted, and General Farnsworth is said
to have sworn a terrible military oath
that he would slay the base traitor who
published the portrait. But he spared
him.

The pbrtrait is the only authentic one
of Miss Folsom. Ifc represents her sit-

ting, side face, with hair cut in flowing
bangs and drawn up in the back high
upon the head and 'secured in a wavy
roll. She wears a white linen collar of a
peculiar shape, turning over somewhat
at the back.

Some Masterpieces ol Fiction.
Arkansaw Traveler.

French and American fiction now seem
to be the rage a revival of the old
fiction of French and a continuation of
the new fiction of America. The follow
in g is an extract from a masterpiece of
French fiction: .

M. De Makeshift, when the file of
soldiers left him, found himself in a
dungeon. Not a ray of light penetrated
the dismal abode, but De Makeshift's
eyes gradually became so accustomed to
the darkness that he saw a broom straw
lying in a corner. He caught up the
broom straw, uttered a stifled cry, and
pressed it to his heaving bosom. Then
hi despair, he tickled his nose with the
straw and laughed.

"Who laughs?" demanded a voice.
"I do."
"Who are you?"
"The Abbe
"Ah."
"Ah, hah."
"How long have you been here?"
"I have no method of reckoning time,

but I must have been heresince sun-
rise this morning."

De Makeshift groaned. "Where ore
you now? he asked.

"In a tunnel," the abbe replied.
"A tunnel."
"Yes."
"You make my heart beat. Where

did you get the tunnel?"
"Made it."
"You astonish me."
"Ah."
"Ah, hah! Where did you get your

shovel?"
"Had none."
"Then how did you make the tunnel?"
"Listen."
"I will."
"I scooped it out with a shirt button.

Have ynu a botton on your shirt?"
"No."
"Alas, you are married."
"No."
"Then why have yotfno buttons?"
"A Chinaman does my washing."
"Ah."
"Ah, hah."
"Well wait until I gouge my way

through this rock, and I will lend you
my button."

"Oh, I thank you."
"Hist, the turnkey comes."
After a long Bilence: "Has the turnkey

gone?" the abbe said.
"Not yet."
"Well, when he goes tell me and I will

resume my work."
"All right; he's gone now."
"I am at work."
Scoup, scoup, scoup. A long bony

arm was thrust into DeMakeBhift's cell.
DeMakeshift seized it and pressed the
elbow to his lips. The abbe stepped in-

to the cell. ""We must escape .from here,"
said the abbe.

"How?"
"By scaling the walls."
"How can we scale them without a

knife?"
"Wait."
Then abbe tooh off his shirt, tore it

into shreds, and in a marvelous manner
made a ladder. "Got a couple of pins?"

"What do you want of them?"
"Make hooks to go on the end of the

ladder."
"Here they are.'r
"Now," said the abbe, bending' the

pins and fastening them on the ladder,
"follow me."

They passed out into the courtyard.
DeMakeshift uttered an exclamation. He
saw the man who had poisoned his
grandfather. The abbe threw the ladder.
The pins caught hold; the two men es-

caped.
The .following is an extract from

American realism:
"Samuel," said Miss Peterson," have

you taken the ashes out of the stove?"
"I guess I have."
"Did you fix the kindling ?"
"I guess I have."
Samuel arose, stretched himself, blew

his nose on a bordered handkerchief,
took up a decorated shell, looked at it,
put it down, looked at the clock, took up
ids hat and quietly left the house. His
heart was heavy, muci heavier was his
biain. He walked with a slight limp.
Why? The 's experiment
had not been successful. He blew his
nose. Then he sneezed. When he reach-
ed the street corner he sneezed again. A

girl passed, looked back at him and gig-
gled. He despised giggling girls. His
sister who married a man who possessed
epileptic fits did not giggle. He fol-

lowed the girl. He despised himself for
doing it, but he couldn't help it. It was
the first time he had ever followed a girl.
He overtook the girl.

"How are you?" he asked.
She giggled, and said she was able to

get about.
"I know that," said he.
Then they both giggled. He turned

and left the girl. His heart was full of
sweet sadness. He regretted having
spoken to the girl, for he had not been
brought up with her, yet her bright image
hs it hung before him in a neat black wal-

nut frame smiled upon him, and made his
heart beat with joyous throbs. "I must
not speak to her again," he said, but the
next minute he ran after her. He over-
took her and said:

"How are you by now?"
She smiled and said that she was still

stirring. He turned and ran away. That
night his sleep was not sound. He was
in love.

In an interview recently an American
gentlemen said that large sums of money
were being sent from American cities to aid
the secession party in Nova Scotia. One
Boston firm contributed $25,000, which was
forwar ed the day he left that city. He also
states that the sece&aoBmovement in looked
upon as a preliminary step toward annexa-
tion, which woold give the Americans con-
trol of the whole Canadiaa fishing grounds.

LOAHN WITHOUT COLLATERAL.

An Apparently Generous Offer Which
Proves to be One Sided.

During the past few weeks an unusu-
ally large number of letters passed
through the city mails marked "Conn-dental- ."

They came from the office of
a downtown lawyer and were addressed
to clerks in the custom house, the post-offic- e,

the various city departments, and
to the employes of banks, brokers and
mercantile houses, both large and small.
They contained printed circulars an-

nouncing that the attorney represented
wealthy clients who were t filing- to loan
money on salaries without securitity. A
reporter for the Mail and Express was
the recipient of one of the documents
containing this remarkable offer. He
paid a visit to the lawyer, who received
him with the suave inquiry:

"What can have the pleasure of doing
for you y ?"

"I have a friend who can use $100 to
advantage, and I understand you are
looking lor people of that kind."

"What security can he offer?"
"Your circular says no collateral is re-

quired."
"He can't have $100; but if he is all

right he can have $50. We never loan
more to one person without security."

"Well, I suppose he must be content
with $50."

"Now to business. What guaranty
can he give that he will pay the money?"

"He holds a responsible position in a
Broadway house and his fellow clerks
will vouch for his honesty."

"That will do; his employer must in-

dorse his order for the money."
The money-lende- r proved to be rather

closer in his dealings than his circulai
indicated and many young clerks who
entered his establishment with rosy vis-

ions of a gay summer suit left in low
spirits. Those who are unfortunate
enough to secure the indorsement of
their employers can have $50 by signing
an order for 375, payable in weekly in
stallments of $3 each. This style of
helping the needy is new in New York,
but has for years been a regular business
in Washington and at large military
posts where salaries are paid monthly.

A Queer Adcntnrc.
Youth's Companion.

as i ran, jl Kept my eyes nxed on
Brown, who was acting in a singular
manner. After every few seconds his
head would disappear beneath the water
in which he stood, then it would appear
again. He seemed to be struggling
violently. As I approached him he
threw up his hands and cried out in ac
cents that haunt me still: "For heaven's
sake, lieutenant quick, and help me!"
1 dasned out to mm tnrougn water up
to my waist.

"What is it ? What has hold of you ?"
I exclaimed.

"It's a big oyster, or a clam," he
groaned. "I was wading here, and
stepped into it I expect. Its shell
closed gripped my ankle and to save
my life I cant get away and the tide
will soon be over our heads here!" he
added, with something almost like a sob
He had been struggling here for fifteen
or twenty minutes.

1 Heard or tne tndacena eieras, or
monster clam, of this coast and instant
ly realized the danger of his situation
"Courage, old fellow," I said. "I'll
stick by you. Here, hold this paddle
and the hatchet."

I then ducked down under the water,
and with my hands felt about his foot.
The huge mollusk had what might be
well termed a death-gri- p on him. The
creature's shell was several feet long,
and of proportionate breadth, and the
weight of the shell-fis- h must have been
at least 300 pounds. The creature was
attached to the coral rock by a grisly
byssus as thick as my arm. Baising
myself, I got breath, then seizing the
paddle, thrashed the shaft of it between
the converging edges of the two valves
of the shell, and using it 83 a lever,
attempted to pry the shell apart. But
I could not opan it. Brown, too, duck-
ing down, seized hold with his hands
and pulled with all his strength,, but ex-

erting all our power, we could not re-

lease the monster's hold. Again and
again I threw my whole weight on the
shaft of the paddle and at length broke
it. By this time the water was up to
my shoulders when I stood up. Fully
realizing that whatever I did must be
done in a few minutes more, else the
poor fellow would drown, I snatched the
hatchet from Brown's hand and, diving,
tried to cut under the shell, to break the
creature's anchorage on the rock. With
might and main I cut and hacked then
rose an instant for breath then down
and at it again. But it seemed as
though I could not cut through the
toug'h muscle. Four times I dived and,
with frantic haste,, cut at those tough
byssus.

"It stirs!" at length Brown cried,
bracing his weight upon his free foot
and lifting at it.

Then with a final blow the byssus
was severed, and the buoyancy of the
water aiding us, we dragged the great
mollusk still fast to Brown's ankle
back to higher ground on the reef.
Here the water was waist deep, however,
and I looked anxiously around for Mac,
in the lakatol. To my joy, he was close
at hand, and between us, we lifted
Brown, with his now captured captor,
into the canoe. Even then we could
not, both of us together, pry the valves
of the shell apart enough to release
Brown's foot, till with a knife wa had
reached in and completely divided the
tribacena sawing asunder the hinge-muscle- s,

at the base of the bivalve. It
was truely a gigantic clam; and as a
poetic retribution upon it for this at-

tempt on the life of one of our party,
we ate a portion of its flesh for our sup-
per, but found it rather tough.

Brown's ankle was severely bruised
and wrenched, and he suffered for many
a day from the vice-lik-e grip of the
huge mollusk.

Learning to be a Barber.
3oston Globe.

"A young fellow has got to have con-

siderable nerve to make a success as a
barber," said a toneorial artist. ,CI went
to leam the trade, and had been in the
shop about a month, when I heard of a
man who wanted a barber who had had
a year's experience. I applied and got
the job. The first occupant of my chair
in my new place was an elderly gentle-

man, who had a beard like stubble. I
didn't know how to strop a razor, but I
made the attempt, and suppose in doing
so I took off what edge there was on the
blade. My customer winced a good deal
but I got through with him finally, and
in reply to a question by the boas, he

said he was satisfied. The next occu
pant of my chair was a man whose face
was all wrinkles. When he left the shop
he was holding onto his face. I over
heard him tell another'customer to look
out and net get into my chair.

"lmngs went along smoothly for sev
eral days, whenan accident happened
Two men came into the shop. One was
a countryman, who said he had never
been shaved by a barber. His com
panion told him if a barber eTer shaved
him once he would never Bhave himself
again. He consented, and took a seat
in my chair. .1 was doing a good job,
wnen twe dogs became involved in a dis-
pute on the street. I turned my head,
and as I did so my customer uttered a
loud cry. I had cut off the end of his
nose. He declared that a barber should
never Bhave him again, and left for a sur-
geon, who lived opposite.

"Wo don't have to do things as they
did in former times. Fifty years ago
men used to have their hair curled and
beards dyed, and a barber had to know
how to dress a lady's hair. Very few
barbers could do this class of work now
adays."

Shot Withont Knowing: it.
Syracuse Standard.

O. D. Burhans, a son of H. N. Bur- -
hans, and four young companions, all re
siding in Danforth, left yesterday after-
noon for Onondaga Valley, where they
were going hunting. They drove a
horse, the property of Mr. Burnans. On
tho way out the horse acted wildly, and
when a gun was discharged he could not
be made to stand. When the valley was
reached Burhans and another boy re-

mained in the buggy, while the other
alighted and searched for game. The
boys in the buggy drove on, but return-
ed shortly, and as the horse had become
quiet, they requested two of the boys
who were walking to shoot off their
guns, in order that the horse might get
accustomed to the report before they re
turned home. The buggy at the time of
the shooting was some distance from the
guns.

The boys then started for home, and
nothing wrong was noticed until well on
their way, when Burhans told the boy
in the buggy to take the reins as he felt
faint. He then fell against the back of
the buggy, 'and when they examined him
they found that he had been shot and
they set out for home as soon as possi
ble. On the way they met Drs. Van
Dnyn and Loomis, who, when they saw
the condition ne wasm accompanied him
homo. On examination it was found
that he had been shot by a ball either
from a rifle or a revolver. The ball had
penetrated the top of the buggy, and
had struck him in the back under the
left shoulder blade. The doctors probed
for the ball but were unable to find it.
The boys who accompanied Burhans
can not account for the accident, as there
were only two Bmall shot truns in the
party, none of them having a rifle with
them, and as the distance between them
and the buggy was too great for a shot
gun to carry, the shots which they fired
they think, could not have been the ones
that did the harm. The guns were
breech loaders and were loaded with
shells of fine shot, the loading having
been done at Smith's gun works. Bur-
hans is about 17 years of age, and has
always had great love for hunting and
fishing. The family do not blame any
of the boys that accompanied him, and
it is thought the shot was fired by some
one else who was shootuig m the neigh
borhood. The doctors say that although
the ball may have penetrated a lung they
have hopes of recovery, although thev
were unable to remove the ball last
night.

-

A Great Telegraphing Feat.
New Orleans

An Englishman after raving shown
the operations of the pneumatic tube for
carrying parcels in New lork said: ".
have seen just one thing more wonder
ful than that." said the visitor. "I have
talked by cable from London to Calcutta
India, over 7.000 miles of wire. Two
years ago I called upon Managing Di-

rector W. Andrews, of the Lido-Europe-

Telegraph company, at No. 18 Old
Broad street, L ndon. It was Sunday
evening, and the wires were not busy.
Mr. Andrews called up Emden, a Ger-
man town. 'Give me Odessa,' he wired,
in a few seconds we got the signal from
the Kussian seaport city, and asked for
Teheran, the capital of Persia. '(Jail
Kurrachee,' said Andrews. In less than
half a minute we were signaling that
India town. The signals came at the
rate of fifteen words a minute. After
learning that the London office was test-

ing the long wires, Kurrachee gave us
Agra, and we chatted pleasantly for a
few minutes with the operator on duty
there. In a short time the operator
switched us on the cable to the Indian
capital Calcutta. At first the operator
there could not believe he was talking to
London, and he asked in the Morse
language: "Is this really London, Eng-
land?" It was a wonderful achievement.
Metallic communication between the cap
ital of the English nation and the seat of
her Government in India, 7,000 miles
away as the bird flies."

A Portland Romance.
The Lewiston Journal tells the fol

lowing story of a Portland woman:
When a vounjr girl, she fell desperately
In love with a poor fellow, who returned
her affection, but didn't nave money
enough to pay the parson for marrying
them. After a deal of consideration by
both of them it was decided that he
should start for China, to seek his for-

tune, and that she should remain behind
and wait for his return. She made a
vow that she would not marry for three
years, and if at the expiration of that
time he had not returned she would be
t perfect liberty to act at her own pleas

ure about matrimony. Accordingly, the
lover boarded the first ship he could find
that was bound for China, and the lovers
parted. Six months passed and the girl
heard not a word from her lover.

A year went by and no letter. The
girl grew almost distracted, for she came
to the conclusion that he had either gone
back on her or was dead. A second year
went by, and nothing was heard from
him. At this time another gentleman
began paying his attentions to the lady.
and finally asked for her nand in mar-
riage'. The girl thought of her vow and
said no, not until the three years is past.
The second man urged her with all his
power to marry him. He offered her
wealth and every luxury money coma
buy, but she was true to her vow, and
said she would not marry till the expira-

tion of the three years. Long before
this she had supposed her lover dead.

The end of the third year was drawing

to a close and she had proraTeed the ar- -
wub smror, wno nad been paying her
every honor in his power, for a year and
a half, that when the time was up, she
would marry him on the following day.
" " imoj. iuveraianot return. The
day came, and the man didn't return
from China. On that very day the wed-
ding bells were rung, and they were
united in marriage.

Hardly Had the marriage ceremony
been performed, when a ship came into
the bay from China, and on board was
her lover, who had left her three years
ago to gain a fortune for them both re-
turned. Imagine if you can, her grief,
when Bhe saw him. He came back,
abundantly rich, to claim her as his
bride, and she had three days before
married another. The blow nearly
cru hedthem both. Just six years wore
away and in the meantime the man mar-
ried and went out west to live. In a
few years his wife died. . He had not
heard one word from his old love for
many years and one day, merely from
curiosity, he addressed a letter "to her
brother, inquiring if she was alive, and,
if so, where she resided. He received
a letter shortly after that she had been a
widow several years and was living near
Pjrtland. The gentleman left for Port-
land on the next train and in less than a
week's time they were married and to-
day they are living happily together in
the suburbs of Portland.

Convict Labor in England.
A writer in the Boston Herald tells of

some of the devises employed in England
to keep convicts employed:

"The convicts were marched into a
large yard and formed three sides of a
square, standing about five feet apart
facing inward. Near one end of the line
was a pyramid of cannon balls.
In the center of the square stood the
officer or guard. When all was ready
he gave the word, 'One when every man
moved sideways, five feet to the right,
which brought the man at the koad of
the line opposite the pyramid of balls.
'Two.' Every man stooped down with-
out bending his knees, the first man tak-
ing a ball from the pile, the others going
though the motion till a ball reached
them. 'Three.' The men moved back
to their original places. 'Four.' They
stooped down and placed the balls upon
the ground, not being allowed to drop
it. And so on the movement continued,
the orders quickened at the will of the
guard, till the balls were all coveyed
through the line, and piled up at the
other end. It required but a few min-
utes of these rapid movements to bring
every man into a state of profuse per-
spiration, showing that the labor was of
the severest kind. A short time was al-

io yed the men to rest, waen they were
again called to order, nd by the same
movement, the balls were returned to
their original place, and so on through-
out the day these cannon balls were
passed forward and back, with no object
but to furnish labor for the men. In the
prisons established on the solitary or
separate plan, where the convicts work in
their cells, they have what they call the
'crank labor,' an iron cylinder or drum,
two feet long and eighteen to twenty
inches in diameter, resting upon legs. A
spindle or shaft is run through the drum
with a crank on one end for turning it.
Attached to the spindle within the drum,
which was filled with sand, were flat
arms, making it necessary to use consid-ab- le

force to turn it; a dull heavy drag.
A dial attached to the machine rf glster-e-d

the number of revolutions the convict
had made during the day. From 8,000
to 10,000 was the usual daily stint. Can
one imagine a more terrible situation for
a human being to be placed in than to
be shut up alone in a cell ten feet square
and from morning until night compelled
to turn a crank attached to such an in-

fernal machine, with no results, nothing
accomplished, no object, no hope except
to complete his task for upon that de-

pends his supper of gruel."

Valne of Arabic Namerala.
Comhill Magazine.

Few people, probably, have any ade-

quate idea of the great difficulties in
which arithmetic would be involved were
it not for the happy invention of the
Arabic numerals. Here is a very simple
little sum in addition, put Koman
fashion. The reader will find it "a nioa
little amusement," as the model papa al-

ways tells his daughters, to work it out
as it stands without having recourse to
Arabic notation;

MDCXLVin
MCCXIV

DCCXXXIX
MDCCCLXXX1V

None of these figures reach two
thousa id, and yet whit a hopeless talk
to sum them up without an abacus I But
that is, indeed, a small matter. Here are
two better tests of the impossibility of
arithmetic without Arabic notation.
Multiply (all in Boman figures)
MDCOXLIV by DCLXXXTV, and di-

vide MCCXLin by XLV. Mothing
could be simpler than those two sums,
and yet it requires considerable intellect
and very close attention to work them
out on paper with the Boman symbols.

No Doubt of Hi Capacity.
Chicago News.

New York banker: I admit, young
man, that you have some capital, enough
to start a small bank, but you have thus
far given no evidence of any business
capacity, and I cannot let my daaghter
marry a man so obviously unable to
take care of himself.

Anxious Suitor: I think you do me in
justice, sir. If you remember, you ad-

vised me to open a savings bank in Chi-

cago.
"I did."
"WelL after consideration I have de-

termined not to go there, 'bat to locate
in Detroit."

"And why so, sir?"
"It is more neighborly to Canada."
"Take her, my son, and heaven bless

you."

The three year old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Elmer Bushrong, of Olatha,
Johnson county, swallowed concentrated
lye from the effects of which she died.
It seems that a can of concentrated lye
had been in use during the day and had
been placed in a box on the gasoline
stove, and that while the mother was ab-

sent from the room the little child had
climbed up, taken the box and in at-

tempting to drink the solution, part of it
entered the child's windpipe. Medical
aid was at once summoned but notnicg
could be done.

Terrible storms and floods hare for several
days prevailed is the French provisoes.
Three shocks of eartbqaake vbtteaToictiers.
AtBoabaix the lightning destroy 4 --

berof houses and kffled several peofte.
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